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Because the Oral Law was commtted to writig with
only the greatest reluctace, the literary form of the
Talud sufers from diculty of style, terseness of
expression, and an alost complete lack of system
in arrangement. For these reasons, th classic source

of rabbinic Judaism has long been a closed book for
the unitiated. In the curent review, Dr. Joseph M.

Baumgarten, professor of Rabbinic Literature at the
Baltimore Hebrew College, examies whether and
to what extent translations of the Talud provide
the reader with a key to the understandig of the
intrcacies of Taludic literatue. Professor Baum-

garten contrbuted ''Te Dead Sea Scroll: A Theat
to Halakhh?" to the Sprig, 1959 issue of TRI-
TION.

THE TALMUD IN
ANGLO-SAXON GARB

Accordig to a recent anounce-
ment, the Soncino Press of Lon-
don is publishig a new edition
of its Englsh translation of the
Babylonian Talmud. '" This edition
which presents side by side with
the tranlation the original text in
Hebrew~Aramaic, wi aford a new
opportunty to appraise the value
of one of the most signcant mod-
em undertakings in the popular-
ization of rabbinc literatue. To

what extent has the Soncino tran

lation succeeded in communcatig
the intrcate Taludic idiom to
the English reader? How does th
translation compare with previous
effort at renderig the Talud
into other tongues?

Historically, tranations of rab-
binic sources have lagged far
behind translations of Scriptue.
While the earliest portions of the
Septuagint, the Alexandran ver..

· Hebrew-English Edition of the Talmud, Berakhot. Tranlated into Englih

with Notes, Glossary and Indice by Maurice Simon, under the editorship
of Rabbi Dr. I. Epstein (London: The Soncino Press, 1960).
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sion of the Bible in Greek, date

from the third century B.C.E.,
even antedating the fial forma-
tion of the biblical canon, the Tal~

mud has remained, up to modem
ties, completely inaccessible to

those not familar with its lan-
guage. Ths circumstance may be
attributed to causes both with
and surounding the life of the
Jewish community.

As far as the non~J ewish readers

were concerned, access to the Tal-
mud was for centures virtualy
precluded by offcial hostilty. Ac-
cording to a medieval tradition, Jo-
seph ibn Abitur, a Jewish scholar

of the 10th centur, had trans-
lated the entire Talud into Ara-
bic for the Calif AI-Hak, but
no trace of ths translation has
ever been found. The attitude of
the medieval church was tyifed
by Honorius N, who in 1286
wrote to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury about that Jiber damnabils,

admonishig him gravely and de- '
sirng hi vehemently to see that
it not be read by anybody, since

"all other evils flow from it." It
was only toward the end of the
17th century that an awakening
humanistic interest in Hebraic
sources led to the translation of
portions of the Mishnah into Latin.
The fist translation of a number
of complete tractates were not
made before the middle of the
18th centur by Blaisio Ugoli,
an Italian Jewish convert.

. Nor can one fid much enthu-
siasm for translations of the Tal-
mud within the Jewish communty
up to the latter half of the 19th
century. As long as familarity with
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Hebrew and Aramaic was wide-
spread among the Jewish masses
the basic need for translations was
not felt. Indeed, one detects in late
rabbinic sources a distinctly nega-
tive estimate of the value of trans-
lations, even those of Scripture.

The Greek Septuagint, which had
once been hailed as the product of
inspiration and whose completion
Alexandrian Jews marked with an
annual celebration, was held in a
later talmudic source to be "as

bad for Israel as the day on which
the Golden Calf was made, be-
cause the Torah could not be ade-
quately translated" (Soferim I).
The Greek version which Aquila
prepared under the guidance of R.
Akba was held in better repute,
probably because of its extremely

literal character.
As far as the Oral Law is con..

cerned, there was the forebodig
that it, too, might someday be
translated and thus cease to be
the peculiar heritage of IsraeL. R.

Judah b. Shalom (fourth century)
speaks of the desire of Moses to
reduce the Oral Law to writing.
The Holy One, however, foreseeing
that the nations of the world
would translate the Scriptures into
Greek and put forth the claim that
they are Israel, forbids Moses to
reduce "His mystery" to writig.

This homiy is ingeniously con-
nected by R. Judah with Hosea
8.12: "If I write for hi so many
things of my Law, they (wil be)
accounted as a stranger's" (Mid-
rash Tanchuma, Vayera 5).

However, the same historical
pressures which ultimately led to
the. writing down of the Oral Law
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later inade themselves felt in the

area of translation. Maionides
explain R. Judah's editig of the

Mishnah as follows:
Because he saw the students d.~
mishig and new troubles ever
aring . . . and Jews wanderig
to far away places, he composed
a work which would be available
for study and not be forgotten.
(Introduction to Mishnah Com~
mentary )

'Simarly in the 19th centur, al-
though Zecharas Frankel had de-
clared the Talmud to be untrans-

latable, the combined corrosive
effects of emancipation and en-
lightenment on the level of Jewish

learg in western Europe made
such an undertaking inevitable.
Even in eastern Europe, which
boasted the most promient cen-
ters of rabbinc learning, the saint~

ly Rabbi Israel Salanter urged the
preparation of a simple Hebrew
version of the Talmud, a project
which, except for individual trac-
tates recently published in Israel,
was never brought to fruition.

At the same time a renewed in~

terest in the text of the Talud
emerged in non~Jewish quarters.
In 1878 John Barclay, an Englsh~

man, published a crude translation
of sixteen tractates. However, at
the end of the eighth chapter of

Shabbat there appeared the fol-
lowing characteristic note: "The
remaining two thirds of this trea-
tise are not translated as they are
devoid of interest, and in part un-
fit for publication." Lazarus Gold-
schmidt, who in 1895 began his
competent German translation of
the . entire Babylonian Talmud, re-
fers in hi memoirs to the wave

of propaganda hostie to the Tal..
mud which enguled Germany at
the end of the last centur, cul-
natig in the curious demand made
by some anti~Semitic members of
the Reichstag to have a trana-
tion prepared under government
auspices.

In N ew York, Michael Rodk..
son began at the same time to
publish with much fanare a New
Edition of the Babylonian Talmud
translated into Englih. The edi-
tion was new indeed, but, alas,
hardly a translation! Such liberties
did Rodkison take in curailg
and "formulating" the text that
the results were justly described

by Professor G. F. Moore of Har-
vard as "in every respect impos-

sible. "
In recent years the most ambi..

. tious undertakigs in. translatig
rabbinica have been made in Eng-
land. Whe the Yale edition of
the Code of Maimonides. is the
only major American effort which
comes to mid in ths area, Anglo-
Jewish publishers have produced
complete translations of the Mid-
rash, the Babylonian Talmud, the
Midrash Rabbah, and the Zohar.

The largest of these enterpries,
the Soncino Talmud is the product
of cooperative literary effort. Be-
gun in 1935 under the aegi of
the late Chief Rabbi Hertz, the

project stretched over more than a
decade and a half (interrupted by
World War II) and culinated
with the index volume publihed
with a foreword from the present
Chief Rabbi Brodie in 1952. The
editor who planed the scope and
character of the work and strve
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to stamp a degree of unormty
upon the separate contributions of
about twenty~four translators is
Dr. Isidore Epstein, the erudite

pricipal of Jews College in Lon~

don. Although dierig radicaly
in approach from L. Goldschmidt,

who shuned any c~workers in
his one-man German translation
of the Talud, Epstein neverthe~
less "revised and supplemented, at
his own discretion" the work of
the contributors, an imense task
which, as stated in the foreword,

requied "checkig and controlling
every line of the work."

The format includes brief intr~
ductions before each tractate, the
translation amplied by notes ac-
companying the text, glossaries,
and indexes of subjects and SCripM

tural references. In addition, some
tractates have appended notes on
techncal subjects. One of the most
valuable features is the general in-
dex to the entire translation, which
provides a topical key to the Tal-

mud, previously unavaiable in any
language.
The value of a monumental

work like the Soncino Talud
which has been in use for the past
twenty-five years hardly needs
fuer attestation. During ths per-

iod it has proved useful as a refer~

ence work on the shelves of most
Jewish libraries and has even found
its way into the hands of a goodly
number of readers able to follow
the text of the Talmud in the orig~
inal. Not long ago this wrter
chanced upon a student who, in
accordance with traditional usage,
was chanting melodiously while
reviewing a taludic selection. "He
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who studies without a tune," de-
clares an ancient rabbinic homiy,
"of him ScrIpture says, 'And I
have given them statutes which
are not good''' (Megiah 32a).
Upon closer examination I deter-
mined that this student was chant-
ing not the original text, but the
English translation - a remark-
able example of cultural transfer.

Fortunately, the aforementioned

student, could reasonably be ex~

pected to ultiately master the
Gemara in its origial idiom. What
needs to be assessed is the usefu~

ness of the Soncino edition for
those who rely completely upon
it. Is it possible to follow the terse,
almost stenographic give-and-take

of halakic debate in translation?

How much of the vast sea of the
Talud can one safely navigate
in English? The writer has attempt~

ed to answer these questions em-

piricaly by assigning students to

some dicult selections without
recourse to the Aramaic text. The
results have generally been dis-
appointing. The Soncino commen-
tary, whie much more elaborate
than Goldschmidt's minimal appa~

ratu, is much too brief to give the
reader an adequate insight into
the subtleties of rabbinic discourse.

Ths becomes evident when one
compares it, for example, with the
elaborate notes provided in Her-
zog's English edition of the Mish-
nah Berakhot.

The pitfals which await even
the scholarly reader who ventures
to consult passages in the Talmud
without the aid of the commen~
taries may be ilustrated by a re-
cent volume on hellenistic inu-
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ences in Judaism. * The author, re-

ferrg to Rosh Hashanah 24b,
where it is related that Rav and
Samuel used to attend a Babyloni-
an synagogue which had in it a
human statue, writes:

They are excused, apparently,
on the ground that they went
in not at a tie of service, for
"where a whole body of persons
is concerned it is dierent."

The quotation is based on the
Soncino tranlation. However, the
sense of the passage is precisely to
the contrar. Rav and Samuel
entered this synagogue only durg
the tie of services when the pres~

ence of the congregants would al-
lay any suspicions of idolatry. In~
cidentalIy, this explanation throws
valuable light on the abundance

of representational art in other syn-
agogues of this period.

The philological, historical, and
scientifc notes scattered through-

out the text bespeak a generaly
receptive attitude to the contribu-

tions of the modem Wissenschaft
des Judentum to talmudic studies.
Dr. Epstein's expositions of the

legal-philosophical concepts found
in the six orders of the Talmud are
noteworthy for their lucidity. How-
ever, there is hardly any use made
of the abundance of ilustrative
material which can be derived
from comparative jurisprudence.
It is true that rabbinic law has a
formal structure all of its own
and operates with independent
hermeneutic principles. The effort
of modem scholars to demonstrate

with the Talmud the direct in-
fluences of Hellenistic, Roman, or
Persian law have heretofore born
little fruit. Nevertheless, the ma-
terials brought to light by these
studies can be most ilumating
from the comparative point of
view. For example, what often per..
plexes the modem reader is the
apparently artifcial nature of ta-
mudic discussions, their seemig
lack of any "Sitz im Leben." Thus,
we fid in numerous places lengty

discourses on the legal status of

one who is half free and half slave.
In a notorious German translation
of the Tosefta Berakhot these dis-
cussions were contemptuously di-
missed as "idle haisplitting." It so
happens, however, that the very

same problem is treated in Greek-
Egyptian, Roman, and Moham-
medan legal literature, as much ap-
parently for theoretical purposes as
for application in cases involving

dissolutions of parterships.

Another example, pointed out
by A. Gulak, may be cited. It has
been noted that in Greek-Egytian
marriage contracts the enumera..

tion of the dowr is often followed
by the phrase "to which nothig
has been added." According to
Ketuvot 6.3, one fifth is to be de-
ducted from the appraised value of
articles contained in the dowr.
Both these sources reflect the ap-
parently widespread practice of ex-
aggerating the value of the dowry
as a complient to the bride.

In general, the modem reader,
especially one who relies upon

· Jewish Symbols in the Graeeo-Roman Period~ by Erwin R. Godenough
(New York: Pantheon Boks, Inc., 1954) VoL. IV. p. 15.
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translations, needs to be cautioned
abot the use of quotations from

the Talud. Aside from the long
and sad history of vication (sti

contiuig sporadically in our day)

base on misrepresentation and
fabricated excerpts, it is important
to remember the rabbinic sayig:

The words of Torah may be
sprse in one place and ample in
another. (Yerushalm, Rosh Ha-
shanah, il)

The Talud is an organic entity
which can be properly interpreted
only by one who has a compre
hensive understandig of its pri-

ciples and methodology. Such mas-
tery can never be achieved by the
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use of translations.
That a work of the magntude

of the Soncino Talmud should
contain an appreciable number of

. errors is to be expected. A detailed
enumeration of those we have
found would take us beyond the
framework of this aricle. Futue
editions wil no doubt eliinate a
good many of these. Such con~
tinuing improvement wi not only
enhance the usefuness of ths mon-
umental undertaking, but wil serve
to retain for the publishers the

adage once applied to their Italian
foreruners of the 15th centur:
Out of Zion shall go fort the Law
and the word of the Lord from
Soncino.

..


